FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Halco Lighting Technologies® Appoints Three New Agencies
Norcross, GA. (April 8, 2016) – Halco Lighting Technologies, a leading manufacturer lighting solutions
including energy efficient LED lamps, luminaires and ballasts, is pleased to announce the appointment of
three new sales agencies effective April 8, 2016. Electrical Materials Incorporated (EMI) will provide
sales coverage for Michigan. McGee Company will cover the Southern California area and Robert Amey
will provide coverage for parts of the Northwest region.
”Halco Lighting has always relied on strong sales representation to provide great product and technical
support directly to our customers,” stated Ed Weaver, vice president of sales for Halco. “We’re
confident these three companies will continue that tradition of delivering great products through great
service and support.”
About Electrical Materials Incorporated
Located in Sterling Heights, MI, EMI was founded in 1969. The organization has grown to be one of the
largest and most productive agencies in the Midwest. Their sales philosophy is to impact the electrical,
A/V and lighting industries with long term workable plans for profit and market penetration that ensures
maximum visibility for manufacturers and prospects.
About McGee Company
Located in Santa Fe, California, McGee Company was started in 1963 when Jack McGee bought an
existing agency (Paine and Sloan) for $2700 plus a used washer and dryer. His original lines were Carol
Cable, Federal Signal, Rattan Fittings, and Tele-Jac. McGee Company is an organization of many
mergers, with each one bringing unique talents and vertical market share to their product mix. McGee
Company's committed to service the distributors and contractors in the Los Angeles area.
About Robert Amey
The Robert A. Amey Company is a Sales and Marketing Organization established January 1, 1967. The
company currently employees 18 people and provides coverage for the states of Alaska, Idaho, Oregon
and Washington from its offices in Anchorage, Billings, Boise, Eastern & Western Washington, and
Portland.
About Halco Lighting Technologies®
Halco Lighting Technologies® is a leading manufacturer lighting solutions including energy efficient
lamps, ballasts and lighting luminaires. Founded in 1974, Halco’s extensive product line includes the
following brands: ProLED®, ProLume®, HaloXen®, Prism®, CoverShield® and Sollos® Landscape Lighting.
Strategically located, fully stocked warehouses in Atlanta, Carlstadt, Cleveland, Houston, Los Angeles
and Phoenix ship orders placed by 2:00 PM local warehouse time the same day. For more information,
visit www.halcolighting.com and follow Halco on Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.
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